Spread joy this holiday season with personalized gifts from StaplesPrint.ca
Share cherished memories as custom canvas prints, photo books,
holiday ornaments and more
RICHMOND HILL, ON, December 8, 2017 – Make your holiday gifts this season memorable with
personalized gifts and holiday solutions from Staples Print and Marketing Services and StaplesPrint.ca.
With everything from personalized canvas prints to puzzles to custom invitations, there’s no shortage of
options to create a tailored gift that’s unique and one of a kind.
“Our wide variety of photo gifts will inspire you to give a personalized gift to your loved ones this holiday
season,” Gogi Grewal, Senior Vice President of Business Services for Staples Canada. “In addition to
photo gifts, printing custom holiday cards, holiday invitations and custom photo calendars will make
your holiday season one to remember.”
Here are some of the top personalized solutions from StaplesPrint.ca:
Custom canvas prints: Turn memories into masterpieces with custom canvas prints. Create personalized
wall art from beautiful memories. Whether you choose a group of photos to create a gallery of images
or one image to showcase a particularly special day, personalized wall art created from favourite
memories will certainly be a gift that won’t be forgotten.
Photo gifts: Turn treasured photos into gifts for your loved ones. Whether it’s a custom key chain for
dad, a tote bag for mom or a blanket for the new baby in your family, you can create a memorable and
unique gift using one of their favourite photos.
Photo prints & custom photo calendar: Photo prints are brand new to Staples this year and are offered
in either value or premium prints; both available for same-day printing service. Creating your own
custom photo calendar has never been easier with our newly launched calendar builder online with
enhanced features, templates and capabilities to add custom dates.
Get crafty: Ornaments are a fun way to get the family creating tokens of special memories. Get crafty
this holiday season by making your own ornaments to use them on your tree or give them as a gift,
these ornaments also make a great place setting for those holiday dinners.
Holiday greeting cards and invitations: Spread joy this season with a custom holiday card or festive
party invites for friends and family. With hundreds of easy-to-use themes available at StaplesPrint.ca,
you can design a custom card for every occasion this holiday season.
Holiday order deadlines
To pick up your holiday orders by December 24, orders for photo gifts and canvas gifts must be placed
by December 10 for standard delivery and December 15 for express delivery. For photo books,
calendars, cards and invitations, place orders by December 15 for standard delivery and December 17
for express delivery. Staples Print & Marketing Services also offers same-day in-store pick up for cards,
invitations and express calendars, the in-store pick up deadline for these items is December 23.

About Staples Canada/Bureau en Gros
Staples Canada/Bureau en Gros makes it easy to make more happen with more products and more ways
to shop. Through its world-class retail, online and delivery capabilities, Staples lets customers shop
however and whenever they want, whether it’s in-store, online, on mobile devices, or through the
company’s buy online, pick up in store option. Staples is dedicated to offering customers the highest
level of service, with more products than ever, including technology, facilities and breakroom supplies,
furniture, safety supplies, medical supplies, and Print and Marketing services. The company also invests
in a number of corporate giving programs that actively support environmental, educational and
entrepreneurial initiatives in Canadian communities from coast to coast. Visit www.staples.ca for more
information, or visit us on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram.
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